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ردیف

A:Vocabulary
Odd one out.
1. China / Egypt / Hindi
2. prevent / stop / increase
3.Imagine / look at / think of
Fill in the blanks with the given words. There is one extra word.
Addiction- sign-popular-heartbeat-ability-depressed

1

.

4. Football is the most--------------- sport in Brazil.
5. The doctor is listening to my grandfather’s--------------.
6. Deaf people use --------------language to communicate.
7. Working with computers for a long time makes people sick and --------------.
8. Today, -------------- to technology is a big problem.
Fill in the blanks with a suitable word of your own.
9. -------------: a person who smokes
10. -----------: A period of 100 years
Choose the correct choice.
11. Do you know Amin’s father died of a -------------- attack?
a. healthy
b. blood
c. heart
d. calm
12. A/An --------------- language is a language that has very few speakers.
a. popular
b. endangered c. native
d. easy
13. A --------------diet contains lots of fruit and green vegetables.
a. unhealthy b. balanced
c. harmful
d. dangerous
14. In some cities, prices -------- from shop to shop.
a. vary
b. make up
c. exist
d. begin
Match the two parts. One is extra in the second part.
A
B
15. mother
potato
16. a couch
tongue
17. gain
society
weight
Unscramble the words. Then use them in the following sentences.

1

(giorne)
(fursgin)
(cenpret)
(gjo)
18. A lot of snow fell on the Zagros -------- last week.
19. Ali likes --------------the net and playing computer games.
20. Today, less than 40 ---------- of people live in villages.
21. I go out and -------- every morning at 6.
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Match the definitions with the words. One is extra in the second part.
./57
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.

A
22. without worry
23. relating to the emotion
24. a large group of people who live together

B
a. emotional
b. calm
c. physical
d. society
8

B: Grammar
Choose the best answer.
25. Put ------------sugar into your tea.
a) a few
b) a little
c) little
d) many
26. There are------------ of shops and restaurants in our city.
a) a few
b) much
c) many
d) a lot
27. Has he got------------ interesting books in his library?
a) a little
b) much
c) many
d) little
28. The museum had-----------------visitors this summer.
a) a little
b) a lot
c) much
d) many
Choose the correct ones.
29. There aren’t ----------------students in my class. (many/ much)
30. I have---------------- knowledge about animals. ( some / any )
31. I like to drink a ----------------- of tea. ( cup / piece)
32. There is a ------------- of cheese on the plate. (slice/ cup)
Complete the following sentences with your own grammatical knowledge.
33. There ------- some birds on the tree.
34. How ------------- money do you have?
35. ----- there any milk in the fridge?
36. How ----------- books did you read in summer?
Look at the pictures and answer the questions.

37. How many cars are there in the parking lot?
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11

11

3kg

38. How much meat did your father buy yesterday?
1

Complete the following sentences with appropriate units and measure words.

1.

39. My mother buys ------------------ bread every day.
40. Zahra is drinking---------------- water.

.

.

C: Writing
Unscramble the following sentences.
39. Play / they / sometimes / football.
---------------------------------------------------- .
40. Ali/ a/ pizza/ of/ ate/ slice/ last night.
--------------------------------------------------- .
Underline the subject(S), verb (V), object (O) and additional information (AI) in
the following sentences.
41. Yesterday, I saw my teacher in the street.
42. The man is eating lunch quickly.
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Find the mistakes in the following sentences. Rewrite them correctly.
43. Please give me any more coffee.
44. How many is this? It’s ten dollars.
45. How many free time do you have?
46. I watch always TV in the afternoon.

11

1

Add prefixes or suffixes (ness-er- or-dis-im) to the following words to make new
words.
47. happy
-------------48. possible
------------49. write
-------------50. like
--------------

16

.

F: Reading
Fill in the blanks with the given words.
meets - matter - despite - means – really- imagine- many - respect

15
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All languages are------51----valuable, -----52-----their differences. Every language is an
amazing ----53------of communication that ------54------the needs of its speakers. It is
impossible to------55------ the world without language. Therefore, we must -------56----all languages, no ------57-------how different they are and how -----58----speakers they
have.
Read the passage and answer its questions.
18
Healthy food is good for you. You need it for shiny hair and strong bones .You need it
so you can grow tall and feel good .The best part about healthy food is that it is tasty!
You can find grains in foods like bread, rice and spaghetti. Grains give you energy so
you should eat four servings of grains every day.
Milk, cheese and yogurt are also important .These will give you strong bones and healthy
teeth. Meat, beans, fish and nuts give your body iron and protein.
Fruit and vegetables are good to eat. Fruits and vegetables are rich in vitamins and
minerals. Try to eat more.
Junk food is tasty, but try to eat rarely .When you eat healthy food, your body will thank
you!
But don’t forget to exercise. “A healthy diet” without physical activity doesn’t have
enough influence on you.

59. How many servings of grain is enough in a day?
60. Is a healthy diet without exercising effective?
61. Healthy food will make you ……………. .
a) sick

b) unhealthy

c) strong

d) tasty

✅True or False❌
62. Meat gives your body iron and protein. ( true - false )
63. You can eat junk food whenever you like. ( true - false )
.4

Good Luck

